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Are you taking advantage of all of the new features in Log4j 2.1? Are you playing with both the ACL and Syslog UDP features?
We sure were! So let’s start off with some quick examples then move onto some advice for making your system even better.
Will you make this change in your Log4j configuration: The IOException is still represented by the old RollingFileAppender

system, so now what do we do? We go back to the old way of dealing with it: ... You must ensure that your specified pattern (or
any other file) supports 5 minute rollover - this will avoid a "maxFileIndex" (and hence "maxFileSize" & "maxBackupIndex")
limit of 10. There is also a new way to do logging with this configuration, based on the well-named "Pipeline" appender. You

would now write something like this: ... And your job is done. You don’t need to write any code or know anything about the old
way. Log4j 2.1 does all that for you. Instead of using a standalone object in your code, you now can specify a class for your

appender that will be in the server classpath: ... Looks pretty good - but what if you like the current behavior for the
StandardAppender? It’s still there! ... This, however, is not the same as before. It uses the same
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